Randell Neudorf: Transitioning from Pastor to Punk Monk
Thanks for taking the time to learn a little bit more about my new role and ministry at GOHOP (the Greater
Ontario House of Prayer). I have tried to sort all the information into different pages. Feel free to skip to the
sections you are most interested in learning about. Pages 1-2 are all about GOHOP. Page 3-4 is about what I will
be doing. Page 5 talks about my fundraising goals and page 6 is about how you can sign up for a monthly giving
plan (if you feel led to do so).

What on earth is GOHOP?
The Greater Ontario House of Prayer (GOHOP) is a local expression of 24-7 Prayer based in Hamilton. GOHOP is
dedicated to prayer & discipleship through friendship & community and believes that,
“Those who give themselves to prayer and worship and communion with the living God often find that
their prayers have legs, legs that take them out of the prayer room and into their neighbourhoods, cities
and nations.” https://www.gohop.ca/
As part of the world wide 24/7 Prayer movement,
GOHOP has 3 beautiful core postures:
1. Be AUTHENTIC: true to Jesus
2. Be RELATIONAL: kind to others
3. Be MISSIONAL: loyal to the gospel
These postures are lived out through 6 core practices:
1. PRAYER & WORSHIP: Encountering God and prioritising
time in God’s presence.
2. CREATIVITY: Expressing praise and adoration in creative
forms.
3. HOSPITALITY: Demonstrating God’s welcome to
everyone.
4. JUSTICE: Caring passionately about those who need support, and meeting the needs of others.
5. MISSION - Intentionally sharing Jesus in prayer and in action.
6. LEARNING - Growing together in faith, knowledge and wisdom.

What does GOHOP do exactly?
That is a great question! I’m glad you asked. Prayer is at the heart of what we do. When we aren’t in the middle
of a pandemic, we pray in the basement of a local social enterprise coffee shop called 541 Eatery and Exchange
541 is located in an under resourced neighbourhood in the core of Hamilton. Staff & volunteers commit to pray
and welcome others into prayer. These different prayer times are varied and might have a theme like:









Praying for/with pastors and leaders.
Praying for/with people on the margins.
Praying for/with street-involved youth.
Taizé Worship Circle.
Contemplative & Centering Prayer.
Celtic Daily Prayer Liturgy.
Singing the Psalms in the Benedictine tradition.
Praying for Newcomers & Refugees.

For 2020 these prayer rhythms have moved online or outside, but they are still happening every week. GOHOP
also organizes a number of annual events.





We have a 24/7 Prayer Room that happens during the TrueCity church conference. This interactive prayer
room is open for two weeks straight gathering together numerous churches across the city to pray together.
Every July we create a Prayer Truck (from a converted UHaul) as an outdoor prayer space that is parked
behind the Living Rock (a downtown ministry for at-risk youth). From the back of this “hippy van” we offer
cold water and prayer to those walking the streets as a sacred meeting spot for people from all walks of life.
Studies in New Monasticism is a 9-month internship encouraging a life lived into prayer, mission and justice.

GOHOP is not a church, it is an "Urban Monastery" (minus the robes & buildings) that seeks to support,
resource and catalyze the Church. We live out rhythms of life that have been embodied and taught within
monastic communities for centuries (prayer, worship, study, silence, solitude, fasting, celebration, and
pilgrimage). By practicing these rhythms our staff team seek to live lives of prayer & discipleship that are
contagious. We provide a number of other discipleship opportunities for church leaders and lay people at home
& abroad through workshops, spiritual direction, mentoring, and teaching engagements.

What will Randy be doing at GOHOP?
Supporting Pastors: I have been hosting a “Pastors Prayer Time” in the GOHOP prayer room on
Wednesday mornings since 2017. This started with a few church planters and music pastors who felt like they
didn’t quite fit into the typical church mold. Everyone was very busy so we choose to keep our prayer times
super simple. One person shared what was on their heart and then everyone else went around the circle praying
for them. This would happen for each pastor and I know it sounds simple but it is also very powerful. For this
year I have moved the prayer time outside to my backyard. As the weather turns colder we will switch to prayer
walks (being outside, rain or shine, is my new spiritual discipline). As I have talked to pastors there is a great
need to be meeting with other pastors in person. COVID has taken a great toll on our shepherds who have been
caring for their congregations. GOHOP also has a “Prayer for Pastors & Leaders” team on Fridays that has been
diligently praying for pastors since 2001. Each week they invite a pastor for a one hour session of listening
prayer. Instead of having the pastor rattle off their prayer request they take some time to listen in silence for
what God might be wanting to say as an encouraging word, scripture promise, or loving picture. The team then
humbly shares these things with the pastor and they get to decide (with no pressure) what they want to receive
as a gift from God. The pastor gets a chance to reflect back on what they have heard, share their prayer requests
and then have the team pray for them again. I am so excited to be part of this team. As a pastor I was prayed for
by this a team a few times. It is profound in any season but especially needed in times of trial or transition when
it is hard to listen for yourself. I’ll also be networking with pastors from my Hamilton, denominational, and
church planting circles to help connect them to the prayer & practices they need in their own spiritual journey.

Barnabas Learning Lab: Over the last year I have had a number of practical experiences that have opened
me up to listening as a core part of prayer & discernment. Barnabas is a team of Jesus followers who try to
create safe and practical opportunities for people to learn to actively listen for the Holy Spirit. The premise is
that God is speaking into our lives all the time but we are like a fish in water who can’t see the water. Barnabas
creates safe opportunities to stretch spiritual muscles. My involvement at first will be learning weekly from the
Barnabas core team so that I can do my own stretching (and bring that into my pastor support work). I will also
be doing outreach to help other people connect with the Barnabas open house nights. I have brought a number
of curious (but sceptical) friends to these nights and they have all come out beaming with stories of with
something amazing happening. My teen daughter went one night. She partly hoped to see if the “weird stuff” I
had been talking about during my past visits to Barnabas might be true. Mostly though she went to prove that
she didn’t have any listening prayer gifts and that this stuff wasn’t going to do anything for her no matter what
had been happening for her dad. When she got out of her time with a Listening Prayer group she was absolutely
beaming! It wasn’t just because she had received some encouraging words from the others but because she had

opened herself up to Holy Spirit by praying “God what is your heart for this person that I don’t know.” My
daughter actually heard/felt/perceived something. She walked into the Barnabas prayer time thinking that she
sort of believed this Holy Spirit thing might be real to knowing deep inside herself that the Holy Spirit is not only
real but speaks to her! Not only does God speak, but what is said is profoundly shaped by love. I’m excited to
connect more people to this life giving experience.
For more info on Barnabas visit: https://www.gohop.ca/barnabas-listening-prayer

Creativity & Organization are two word that don’t usually go together but I’m one of those strange
people who have gifts in both areas. I have an ability to manage volunteers and create helpful guidelines while
also creating reflective experiences that draw upon my art and music background. GOHOP has a number of
times a year where they get churches from all across the city to pray around the clock together in interactive
creative spaces. Yes prayer can be a bowed head but it can also be painting, labyrinths, origami or colouring. I’m
excited about using my creativity as a spiritual gift as well as helping volunteers be equipped to be great hosts. If
you want to know this kind of prayer looks like, check out info on the Prayer Truck (gohop.ca/prayer-truck) or
the TrueCity 24/7 Prayer Room (gohop.ca/truecity). I will also be getting my own crash course in modern &
ancient monastic practices as I participate in GOHOP’s Prayer Internship Program (gohop.ca/internship). This
year the internship is online and I am able to connect with 24-7 Prayer leaders from across North America.

Digging Deeper into the GOHOP Story:
GOHOP was founded in 2001 by my friends Jill & Kirk Webber. For those of you who want to dig deeper into the
history of GOHOP you should check out these resources from Jill:



History of GOHOP Video (30 minutes): https://vimeo.com/256876285.
In this video you get to hear Jill Weber share the incredible story of GOHOP throughout the years.
Even The Sparrow: A Pilgrim’s Guide to Prayer, Trust and Following the Leader: A book by Jill Weber
that is full of stories about GOHOP and each chapter ends with a spiritual practice that you can use in
your own prayer life. https://www.jillweber.com/book

Fundraising Plan:











My goal is to raise $2710 a month. I am a big believer in being really upfront about money. That amount
would allow me to work 25 hours a week for GOHOP at a rate of pay of $25/h.
If more money was raised, my rate of pay would not go up. Any extra money would go to ministry
related expenses (like a computer that isn’t held together by duct tape). If a substantial amount of
money came in above my goal, GOHOP would expand my hours and duties.
If less money was raised, I would start off with less hours and work to continue fundraising up to my
goal. 25 hours is really the minimum amount of time needed for me to do my ministry well.
December 1st is my start date with GOHOP. Right now I’m using some vacation time from my last job to
allow me to fundraise for this new job. There are a couple time sensitive duties (like the internship) that
I have started, but GOHOP asks staff to focus primarily on their fundraising goals until they have raised
what they need to live on.
Would you please pray and consider being part of my monthly financial support team? I really feel
called to this new ministry with GOHOP so I’m trusting that God already has a specific support team in
mind (but there are no hard feelings if it doesn’t feel like this is a good fit for you). It has been my
experience that God likes to bring eclectic teams together so any amount that you feel led to give (large
or small) is much appreciated.
“Monthly Giving Plans” are the most sustainable way for me to reach my monthly budget goals. That
being said “One Time Donations” are also welcome if you feel so led.
Prayer support is key! I’m not working for the “Greater Ontario House of Donations” so if you feel called
to be part of my support team through prayer please let me know.
Tapping Shoulders. We all have different networks. If you know someone who you think might want to
learn about my ministry or be part of my support team please let them know about what I’m doing. I’m
also happy to be a guest speaker at church gatherings, conferences, workshops and small groups.

Donations & Monthly Giving Plan: GOHOP is a registered Canadian charity, and all donations are tax
deductible. You are welcome to donate online or by cheque.
Online:
1. Go to GOHOP’s Canada Helps page:
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/greater-ontario-house-of-prayer-gohop/
2. Click the “Donate Monthly” button to sign up for a giving plan.
3. Select “Support – Randell Neudorf” in the Fund column. You can find this by clicking on the box that
says “1. General Operations – GOHOP” to get a drop down menu list where you can change it to my
name. This is really important so that GOHOP knows that this money is to support me.
4. Enter your monthly donation amount.
5. Click the “Continue With Donation” button and follow the prompts. You will receive your tax receipt
from Canada Helps.
Post Dated Cheques:
1. Make cheques payable to “GOHOP”
2. Important: Do not write names on the memo line (or anywhere else) on the cheque. Revenue Canada
disallows the use of cheques with allocations written on them for charitable donations.
3. Please attach a letter or post-it note indicating how you desire the funds be allocated. It just needs to
same something like "GOHOP Support for Randell Neudorf." Be sure to include your contact info as well
to receive a tax receipt. You are also welcome to use the form below.
4. Use 12 postdated cheques to create a monthly donation plan. Cheques will be cashed on the 30th of
each month. You will receive a call at the end of the year requesting the next year’s cheques. If at any
time you wish to discontinue your support, contact GOHOP and the remaining cheques will either be
destroyed or mailed back to you.
5. Mail your cheques & note to: GOHOP, Box 57022, Jackson Square, Hamilton, ON L8P 4W9
You are also welcome to hand your cheques in directly to me if you would like.
6. Tax receipts will be issued at year end by GOHOP.
--

Name: (first & last)
Street Address:

Box 57022, Jackson Square, Hamilton, ON L8P 4W9
My donation to the support fund for Randell Neudorf at GOHOP:

City:
Province:

Cash $________
Cheque* - Payable to “GOHOP”

Email:

*Please leave the MEMO line BLANK.

 I would like to set up a monthly giving plan.
 I would like to join Randell’s prayer team.
 I would like to receive GOHOP’s newsletter.

Phone:



Postal Code:

